Recreation Services
Intramural Indoor Soccer Tournament
Lied Recreation Center Turf

MEN’S RECREATIONAL BRACKET # 1

T-Shirt Winners

Recreation Services
Intramural Indoor Soccer Tournament
Lied Recreation Center Turf

MEN’S RECREATIONAL BRACKET # 1

Champions

Please email if your team CANNOT PLAY. A $20 Forfeit Fine will be assessed to teams that do not provide 24 hour notice of canceling their game.

Questions contact:  Nathan Pick    294-4186     ndpick@iastate.edu

Games are 20 minutes long with no halftime. If the score is tied at the end of regulation, sudden death penalty shots will decide the winner.

Each team will have an opportunity to kick a penalty kick. This format will continue until there is a winner.

(Tie team makes their shot while the other misses)

THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO RESCHEDULING!
Please email if your team CANNOT PLAY. A $20 Forfeit Fine will be assessed to teams that do not provide 24 hour notice of canceling their games.